GOLD BOOK WINNERS – Friday 27th November
NURSERY & RECEPTION:
Isabelle Hampstead-Taylor and Renesmee Woolley – For fantastic ideas, control and creativity in
dance. Well done.
YEAR 1:

Marcel Przybolenski –Marcel has been working so hard on his observational drawings. He
was able to add fine detail and think about shape/lines using a pencil. Great work Marcel!
Layla Batute - Layla has been incredibly engaged in our Science learning. She has been
reading the thermometer, checking the rain gauge and observing the wind indicator. She
was also able to write our findings in a table. Well done!
YEAR 2:

Lola Loveday - Lola has worked hard this week building words during intervention
sessions with Miss Cook. She was so enthusiastic about her learning. She asked if she
could take some work home to practise at home. Great job Lola - we are very proud of
you!
Harvey Allan – Harvey has impressed Mrs Musgrove, not only this week, but every week
with his attitude and effort in reading sessions. Mrs Musgrove said, “Harvey is a pleasure
to listen to read.” Well done Harvey, keep up the good work!
YEAR 3:

Chase Elding - Chase has shown excellent concentration this week. He has really
impressed us with his maths and has learnt to tell the time fantastically!
Sophia Kalogerakos - Sophia has mastered telling the time incredibly quickly this week
and has blown Miss Hughes away with the speed at which she can work out tricky
questions, well done!
Year 4:

Tilly Woodhall – Tilly is a lovely little girl, who is always ready to learn. She strives to do
the best that she can and never gives up. She is improving in her writing and always
contributes to class discussions.
Harry Osborn - Harry always gives his best effort in maths lessons and never gives up
when things get tricky. This week he had good ideas to share with the class in book study
and literacy.
Year 5:

Jacob Cooper- For excellent effort in literacy this week. Jacob has produced some beautiful
descriptive writing about an invented character and has thought carefully about which
vocabulary to use to make it most powerful.
Pixie Woolley- For always working hard and nicely with others. Pixie gives her best effort
in everything she does in lessons, is always keen to help around the classroom and shares
ideas with her partner. Keep it up!
Year 6:

Ella Carney and Lacey Hiley – For both working very hard together. Both pupils produced
some brilliant literacy and maths work this week. A great combination.
.

